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Dear Readers,
This newsletter is entirely about two special persons who spent more than
one month and half in our small mission outstation near the Sunderban
Forest doing a great service to both people living in that area and the tribal
Munda girls staying at Jisur Nam Ashram: they are Dr. Marco Pedeferri and
Ms. Marina Buzzetti (the «covergirl» in this issue).
Both these two special persons have come to Bangladesh three times.
Dr. Marco came the first time three years ago and stayed for one month
and half.
Last year he stayed three months and he worked not only as a paediatrician
and a medical doctor but also as an architect.
He designed the new house which was built at the small Christian mission
outstation. A very spacious and comfortable house its inhabitants would
have never dreamed about.
This year Dr. Marco stayed one month and half and continued to perform his
medical profession in the morning and in the afternoon he worked like a
horse to make the house he designed last year more comfortable and
beautiful.
In the following pictures you can see Dr. Marco rendering his medical
services at a small dispensary close to JNA, and at work as a carpenter.
The dispensary of the planned Ashraf-Ibrahim
Medical College & Hospital (AIMCH) located in Shyamnagar
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Plan of AIMCH

Dr. Marco at AIMCH
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Dr. Marco as a Medical Doctor

Dr. Marco as a Carpenter
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The following are the most important works done by Dr. Marco who has
turned to be also interior designer and engineer and plumber:
1 - Two beautiful shelves: one for keeping water containers and the other
one to keep video cassettes and VCDs and DVDs.
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2 - A wooden staircase to allow the Munda girls to reach the roof of the new
building under which they can dry clothes during the rainy season.

3 - Water tanks everywhere to harvest rain water: in this way the problem
of drinking water of JNA has been solved once forever. Starting from the
next rainy season we’ll be able to collect such a quantity of drinking water
that we could sell it also in the local market.
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All these important works required a lot of manual labour. From time to
time Dr. Marco was helped by two Munda workers but most of the time he
worked alone and very often until night, and he not only worked with his
own hands but he insisted on paying everything from his own pockets.
After all the works he has done this time we have decided to give him
another title which suit him very well: GBM = GREAT BENEFACTOR of the
MUNDA people.

When we’ll write the history of the tribal Munda people of the Sunderban
Forest Dr. Marco’s name will be written in golden letters.
We’ll be grateful to Dr. Marco for ever!
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[Editor’s Note]
After having left JNA, Dr. Marco
will spend some more time in
Bangladesh to help other
Charitable Organizations.
On March 3rd, a video on
Facebook shows him at a
medical camp organized by
the ONG «Il Filodijuta»
https://www.facebook.com/alessandro.mossini
1/videos/1259490547421413/
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Now a few words about Ms. Marina Buzzetti who has become a great friend
of the Munda girls staying at Jisur Nam Ashram.
Marina came to Bangladesh 10 years ago just for a few days.
Then she returned last year and stayed for two months and half.
This year she has stayed for more than a month and half.
Her presence has been greatly valued by both the Munda girls and Dr Marco
and Fr. Luigi for whom she prepared delicious Italian dishes when they were
fed up with spicy rice.
Marina spent a lot of time teaching the girls English….
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… and helping them washing bed clothes and pillow covers and blankets.

The day she left JNA there was not need to water the dry garden in front of
our house....!
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The next few months Marina will be in the Mediterranean Sea rescuing
surviving migrants from Libia towards Sicily and Lampedusa.
We wish her all the best.
Also her name will be written in golden letters in the history of the tribal
Mundas of the Sunderban Forest.
[Editor’s Note]
Here a snapshot from Los Angeles Times and relevant links.
http://www.latimes.com/world/europe/la-fg-migrants-boat-rescue-20170105-htmlstory.html

http://www.latimes.com/la-fg-migrants-hazardous-journey-pg-20161206-008-photo.html
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